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About CELA
 CELA was federally incorporated in 1970 as a not for

profit organization dedicated to using and improving
laws to protect the environment
 CELA is also an Ontario Legal Aid clinic with a
mandate for client representation, advice, law reform,
public legal education and community outreach
 Our priorities presently focus on environmental
equity, environmental health, safe and sustainable
energy, safe and sustainable water, community
planning and sustainability and local to global issues.

Context for CELA’s submission to
CNSC
 OPG is seeking approval to refurbish four nuclear

reactors at the Darlington generating station
 The CNSC licence applications (for a licence to
prepare the site and for a licence to construct)
triggered a federal environmental assessment
 This EA has proceeded as a “screening”, with the
CNSC hearing now scheduled for November 13 and 14
2012 in Courtice, along with the Licence hearing

Context for examining emergency
planning
 In June 2012, the CNSC released a Draft Screening

Report and called for public comment by July 2012
 CELA focussed its examination on the extent to which
the Draft Screening Report addressed emergency
planning from a refurbished Darlington NGS
 Durham Nuclear Awareness also asked CELA to
provide comments on its behalf on this topic pending
release of the final screening report
 CELA had earlier provided comments on the Draft
Scoping Report for this project

Methodology
 CELA’s review proceeded by way of an outline of the

issues of most relevance to the surrounding
community in relation to emergency planning (see
CELA’s July 18 report table of contents – July report
attached to this submission as a separate attachment)
 CELA then examined the Draft Screening Report to
determine whether each of the issues was addressed
 CELA further examined other available information
regarding emergency planning for the Darlington NGS
 Upon the release of the final screening report, CELA
re-examined these issues

Conclusions
 There was very little treatment of the topic of

emergency planning in the Draft Screening Report
 This is despite the fact that the Scoping Document
required this topic to be addressed in the EA
 CELA’s July 18, 2012 report called on the CNSC to
explicitly review an extensive list of issues relating to
emergency planning for a refurbished Darlington NGS
in both the EA and licensing decisions on the
refurbishment

Final Screening Report
 CELA reviewed the Proposed CNSC Screening report

dated Sept. 12, 2012 to ascertain the extent to which
emergency planning issues for the refurbished
Darlington plant and its extended life span were
considered, compared to the CNSC`s June 2012 Draft.
 There was a modest increase in the report’s treatment
of emergency planning issues.

Final Screening Report cont`d
 For example, important additional information was

provided in respect of a variety of issues relating to the
representative accident in relation to emergency
responders, communications, oversight of accident
management, evacuation and sheltering among other areas
of concern
 However, the treatment of emergency planning still suffers
from the fundamental concerns outlined in our report on
the draft Screening Report, the most important of which is
that it was repeatedly confirmed that a large scale accident
with large releases or early releases or on the scale of the
Fukushima accident were excluded from this EA

Requirements of the CEAA
 The CEAA (pre 2012) applies to this project by way of a

designation Order issued July 2012 and every screening
requires a consideration of the environmental effects of
malfunctions or accidents that may occur in connection
with the project (section 16(1), the significance of those
effects, comments from the public, and measures that are
technically and economically feasible and that would
mitigate any significant adverse environmental effects of
the project
 Emergency planning is one of the most pertinent matters
to be considered in terms of measures that would mitigate
any significant adverse environmental effects of
malfunctions or accidents that may occur in connection
with the project.

Requirements of the CEAA cont’d
 The EA is to apply to the entire refurbished operating

period of the plant through to decommissioning
 Accident risk and emergency planning must be
considered in relation to the entire operating life
(decades) of a refurbished plant
 Emergency planning is one of the issues of utmost
importance to the surrounding community

Lessons from Fukushima
 A number of credible
reviews of the Fukushima
accident noted that the
consequences of not

taking catastrophic
accidents seriously,
explicitly including lack
of emergency
preparedness for a large
scale accident was a key
factor in exacerbating the
tragedy.

Lessons from Fukushima cont`d
 Some areas as far away 50 km also had to be evacuated

because of high radiation levels and highest radiation
levels were not necessarily where expected
 There were massive “voluntary” evacuations beyond
the 20 km zone especially women and children (think
Toronto).
 Fukushima demonstrated a need for capacity for
independent monitoring following an accident
 Communication and official credibility were major
downfalls during the Fukushima events and increased
the adverse consequences to the public

Public Alerting: Current Plans Aren’t Even Implemented

Major concerns with emergency
planning for Darlington
refurbishment
 The screening has considered emergency planning only in

relation to a relatively less severe accident
 The screening has not evaluated emergency planning for a
large scale breach of containment with release of
radioactive materials far beyond plant boundaries
 The screening has assumed that safety systems will
mitigate the accidents it examined, thus avoiding the
consideration of emergency preparedness on a larger scale
 The screening has failed to examine emergency
preparedness for a large scale early release of radioactive
materials to the public

Major concerns cont`d
 The screening has failed to evaluate the existing and

future adequacy of public notification and
communication in the event of a large scale accident
 The screening has failed to evaluate the state of
emergency preparedness in the case of the necessity of
evacuation beyond a 10 km zone around the plant
 The draft screening report has failed to recommend
controls on land- use and population growth beyond a
10 km zone around the plant

Overview of CELA`s Major
Recommendations on Emergency
Planning for this EA:
Before the refurbishment of Darlington is approved:
 The province of Ontario must develop detailed Emergency Plans for accidents
involving large radiation releases, including multi-unit accidents. This should
be done with public consultations in affected communities – Durham, Toronto
etc.
 The province of Ontario must develop detailed evacuation plans for at least 20
to 30 km areas around Darlington - not just 10 km – until 2055, as well as more
detailed plans for 50 to 80 km. (This should also be done for Pickering)
 The suitability of the Darlington site must be re-evalulated in light of growing
population and the regular occurrence of nuclear accidents internationally.
 Municipalities within 100 km of Darlington should have the capacity to
independently monitor radiation levels in the event an accident.
 Vulnerable communities need extensive advance communication and planning
 Land-use planning around Darlington must be immediately reviewed to avoid
continued population growth in the vicinity of the plant

Recommendations for emergency
planning re refurbished Darlington
 Community outreach and education sessions about

every aspect of the detailed nuclear emergency plans
for large release accidents should be made widely
available
 Transparent and explicit messaging to schools, senior’s
residences and health facilities should be distributed
and posted with regular communication exercises to
ensure that family members are aware of plans

Recommendations cont`d
 Review of emergency planning in light of Fukushima

should be expedited in Durham Region
 Improvement of communications infrastructure for all
zones should be an immediate priority
 Realistic assessments of capacity of evacuation centres
should be conducted

Recommendations cont`d
 Nuclear emergency planning exercises for large release

accidents should be conducted with increased
frequency and the results made public in the
community
 Areas of nuclear emergency planning in need of
improvement should be tracked and reported publicly
in the community
 Pre-distribution of Potassium Iodide should be made
widely available to community members
 Benefits of sheltering in place should be scientifically
evaluated with results shared with the community

Recommendations cont`d
 Consistency of nuclear emergency plans of each

municipality in Durham Region and the surrounding
GTA should be expeditiously reviewed against the
most recent provincial Nuclear Emergency Plan
 Capacity of Emergency Measures Ontario to conduct
its responsibilities in the case of a nuclear emergency
should be expeditiously reviewed

Recommendations cont`d
 Frank evaluation of the potential of emergency

planning measures to mitigate personal injury and
property from large release accidents should be
conducted and transparently communicated to the
surrounding community
 Municipalities should retain non-nuclear industry
peer review experts to review the adequacy of
emergency planning in the entire Durham region

Recommendations cont`d
 A community liaison committee dealing specifically

with emergency planning could be requested to begin
to work on outstanding issues to the satisfaction of the
community with broad and inclusive public
participation in the committee

Recommendations cont`d
 Official Plans for Durham Region should immediately

be amended to restrict population growth in the
vicinity of the Plants; impacted zone to be determined
 The Province should be requested to issue Minister’s
zoning orders to accomplish this restriction and/or to
issue a statement of provincial interest with which the
municipalities are required to comply

CNSC Decision
 Until these issues are addressed, the CNSC should not

conclude that the environmental effects of the refurbished
project and its operations from malfunctions or accidents
are not significant.
 Until these issues are addressed, the CNSC should not
conclude that appropriate mitigation measures are in place
to address the environmental effects from malfunctions or
accidents from the operations at a refurbished Darlington
NGS.
 Accordingly, the CNSC, as a Responsible Authority, should
not at this time exercise its authority to grant the
Darlington refurbishment licences

CNSC Decision cont`d
 The CNSC should conclude that taking account of

mitigation measures currently in place (i.e. the current
approach to emergency planning), or anticipated
based on the Screening Report, the refurbishment and
operation of Darlington project is likely to cause
significant adverse environmental effects in the case of
certain significant accidents and accordingly should
deny any refurbishment-related licences and should
publish a notice of that course of action in the CEAA
Registry

CNSC Decision cont`d
 In the alternative, if the CNSC concludes that it is

uncertain whether the project is likely to cause
significant adverse effects and whether emergency
planning would mitigate those effects, the CNSC
should refer the project to the Minister for reference to
a mediator or a review panel
 In the further alternative, CELA submits that public
concerns warrant a reference to a mediator or review
panel, and CELA requests such a reference, preferably
to a review panel.
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